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In my youth, I was fortunate to have
serious and demanding English teachers,

"open up the bimah" for your questions
and comments. Here is our schedule:

women for whom proper grammar and
What is

syntax were de rigueur. I have tried to live

March 14:

up to the standards they set. But there is

How did Reform Judaism begin and how

ReformJtu1o,ism�

one . aspect of my life which is grammati

has it changed? What is Reform Judaism

cally incorrect, but necessary and appro

today? Is it a Judaism which validates any

priate never-the-Iess.

and all choices we make? I will share high

You see, to say, as I do, that I am a
Reform Jew and I live Reform Judaism is

lights of the three platforms of American
Reform Judaism.

grammatically incorrect. Reform is a verb,
RefurmJudoism and Ho"wsexuolity

Scout�9
"lit
'nai Or scouts arc
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encouraired to wear their UDibms

not an adjective. Those who speak of Re

March 21:

formed Jews and Reformed Judaism are

How has traditional Judaism dealt with ho

to our

Fi!:t (Ibn:h 14).'" N

grammatically correct. Yet, they are

mosexuality and with homosexuals? How

Jewishly ill informed. We are not "Re

do we as Reform Jews confront that part

formed Jews" - we are Reform Jews.

of our tradition? We are in favor of civil

"Reformed" implies that there was a

rights for gays and lesbians; what about the

Jewish reformation; certain changes were

legalization of gay marriages? Should rab

made and Judaism became "reformed" -

bis perform such weddings or ceremonies

static and eternal. "Reform" implies that
ourJudaism is dynamic - in a constant state

of affirmation?

of change, growth and innovation. "Re

March 28: RefurmJudoism and lnIermo.rriLlge

form" involves introspection and self-criti

For some, the openness to intermarriage

cism - not doing things a certain way sim

is the defining aspect of Reform. What is

ply because that is how we have always done
them.

our approach at Temple B'nai Or? Is there
a price that is paid for our openness and

S6abbat Senice.
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Many of us were raised as Reform Jews.

are there still some boundaries? I will ex

(I myself am at least fourth if not fifth gen

plain my position on participation in in

eration Reform.) Many of us came to our

terfaith weddings and you will have an op

Temple because of what the Temple offers

portunity to express your thoughts and

us and our families, neither knowing or

feelings on this very emotional issue.

Adult Mepo.b Ren,.

affiliation. But then, do we really know

I hope that you will take advantage of these

� (Ibn:h 25) lit H:8O All

what it means to be Reform Jews? Do we

opportunities to worship with your com

really know where Reform Judaism came

munity and become a more informed Re

from, what it stands for and where it might

form Jew.

really caring about the Temple's movement

be going?
the last three Fridays in March, we will be
exploring Reform Judaism and discussing
ment today. At each of these services, I will

Saturday ('farch 2t) at 7:45 I'M .
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Introduction to '
Kiddush: Stephanie Warm

As part ofShabbat eveningServices on

some of the hottest issues facing our Move

AImivenuy BIegjn,

(For these three Friday nights, our "To
rah" will be our exploration of Reform Ju

give a concise, historical and theological

daism. There will be no Torah readings on

overview of the issues at hand and then

these nights.)
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Last month I asked you to be generous in your donations to the drive to
raise funds for the refurbished courtyard as well as the Goods and Services
Auction. I am pleased and grateful for the overwhelming response we have
had so far in both areas. Enough money has been pledged for the initial stage
of the courtyard renovation which enables us to go forward with this exciting
project. We have received approval from the planning board and plan to break
ground in March. Please excuse our appearance while we work to beautify our
Temple. I have been assured that barring any unexpected problems that con
struction should be completed by June. Plans are also being made with a local
tent company to make a tent (or tents) available for a rental fee if you are
planning a function in the courtyard and don't want to take a chance with the
weather.
Donations have been coming in for the Goods and Services Auction but we
need much more to make it successful. Some of the items already donated are
sports tickets, a night's stay at the Plaza in New York, theater tickets, dinners,
golf on some fabulous courses, weekend homes in Vermont and the Berk
shires, and the list goes on and on. You may be contacted by a committee
member to ask for a donation, so please be generous and, of course, plan on
being there on May 10.
Early in February I was surprised to receive a letter from Alice Maleski
Levy that she had decided to retire from her position as Director of Music and
Organist Extraordinaire effective June 30. Alice has been with us for twenty
years and has become a very special part of our Temple family and not just
because she is the wife of Rabbi Levy. Her organ and piano playing over these
many years has greatly enhanced our services and we will miss her. We have
already planned a special Sabbath Service on June 20th to honor Alice. Mark
the date on your calendars and plan on attending, this will be a musical service
and one you don't want to miss. Rest assured that we have already started
looking for a new Music Director and promise to continue to have music as a
very special part of our services.
Next month we are planning on having a mitzvah day. A mitzvah is a
good deed and there are many such good deeds that can be performed both at

From the Desk of the
Administrator. .
.

Reminders:
Fair Share Pledge Forms assist us in plan
ning the future budget. As soon as you re
ceive your form, please complete the infor
mation, sign the form and return it to the
Temple Office. We appreciate your prompt
attention. If you have any questions, please
call me.
The renovation of our courtyard will be
gin in mid-March. With construction equip
ment on the property, it will be imperative
that everyone be as careful as possible in our
parking lots and walkways. Park only in des
ignated areas. Remind your children to fol
low all of the safety rules, especially while go
ing to and from the parking lot.
The next few months offer an abundance
of special activities in which to participate. The
Progressive Dinner, Adult Jewish Academy,
Purim celebrations and the Megillah Read
ings, Mitzvah Day, Passover Services, and the
Goods and Services Auction are only a sam
pling of the programs that will be "Happen
ing" at Temple. Check your calendars, gather
your family and friends, and take an active
part in your Temple.
Information for our monthly bulletins and
our mid-month mailings are due in the office
by

the first

of the month preceding the date

of publication.

Temple as well as in the community. This day is planned by our Social Action
Committee and represents our continuing commitment to Temple as well as
the Morris County area to give something back. Read the Bulletin and watch
for flyers for more details.

Renaissance TIDIes

Antique Glass Collectibles
On March 16, at our monthly gathering,
we shall have a unique exhibit of Glass Col
lectibles in our Temple Social Hall. All of us are

Topic mr Men"s
"WHY BE JEWISH?"

Club Family Breakm!lt

invited to participate - bring your own valuable
glass collection. Let this be your shining hour!
The program will start at 9:30 AM with our

On Sunday, March 9, 1997, at 9:30 AM, our Men's Club will have as their

Continental Breakfast at $3 for members and

guest speaker, Irwin Graulich. A multi-denominationalJew, Mr. Graulich has

$5 for non-members. For further information

been speaking about Jewish life since he was 16. He has written for many
publications, including The New York Times, The Jewish Press, The Jewish
Week and New York Magazine. Mr. Graulich will explore the topic, "Why Be
Jewish?" Come hear answers to those often asked questions like:

H(JW do we interest our chiMren and teenagers wlw considerJudaism a burdenr
H(JW can we believe in God especiol1y after the Holocaustr
Why should we bother with all this Jewish stuff in our modern, sophisticated age r
Are all these ancient laws relevant todayr
Why should we keep Kosherr
This talk is for everyone who has ever questioned theirJudaism, no matter
how much you know or don't know.
Breakfast is $5.00 for adults, $2.50 for children. Baby-sitting will be avail
able. For information, and to make your RESERVATION, call Gabe Guilis,
201-267-1703.

and reservations, call Pat Tolkoff at 201-539-

2827, or Dick Raffman at 201-377-4566.

Yom Hashoah

-

To Be Reuumabered!

On April 6, the Renaissance Group will com

memOI-ate the greatest infamy and slaughter that
was perpetrated in the history of Judaism THE HOLOCAUST!
Many of our members lived through that
horrible time, and some of us were victims of
these atrocities and survived. Mark the date on
your calendar now - be sure to attend! The
gathering will take place at our Temple Social
Hall starting at 9:30 AM.

From the CIIntor

By herworlc.s,
sIuJll yt mow her...

As we begin the swing into Spring, I look

forward to the re-jew-vination which takes
place.Yes I know, it's only March but, being the

Women at= Remnn
.Judal!im! SI!iterhaad
a'f Temple 8"nlll Or

eternal optimist (or is that internal Optimist?), I
look at the rest of this year's calendar and get a
twinge of excitement. So far there has been a
very nice response to our first look at building
the Temple B'nai Or-chestra. Please feel free to

Barbara Bugen and I wish to thank Rosalind Guilis, Vice President

give me a call if you play an instrument. Voices

Joint Events, for a successful venture with the Men's Club, the Rock'n Bowl,

should consider Kol Echad - the congregational

at Hanover Lanes. We also wish to thankJill Katzman, Corresponding Sec

Choir. Your playing and singing will add color
to the worship experience here at Temple.Soon
you will be hearing from me regarding Adult
Education. I'll be asking for your input as to what
you would like to study . .. what flips your switch.
When can we make it even more convenient for
you to grow judaically in the coming year.
In May, twelve (12) adult members of
Temple will join in an Adult B'nai Mitzvah ex
perience. I notify you early so that you can mark
your calendars and be here to support these
members as they lead a service of their creation
after having studiedJewish liturgy and other as
sorted subjects for the last two years. Perhaps
they will flip your switch and you'll finally de
cide it's my turn now. We are ready, as always,
to entice and encourage.Let us know what you
need. Flip the switch . ..the warmth from the
light will be both internal and external, just like
the Spring that's not so far away.

t•• ,O.
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retary, for coordinating the Kings Cooking Class on Vegetarian Cooking.
We are grateful to both of you for your efforts in planning these Sisterhood
activities.
The next Cradle Ron celebrating Purim is Saturday, March 15, from
9:30 to 11 AM in the Temple Nursery School rooms.Cradle Roll offers spe
cial holiday crafts, food and song for preschoolers and their parent(s). To
RSVP, please call Susan Aidekman at 201-966-1969.
An elegant evening is awaiting you at the next Progressive Dinner, one

you simply cannot miss. The soiree is sponsored by Temple, Men's Club and
Sisterhood on March 15. Hors d'oeuvres, wine and light music start the
festivities in the Temple Social Hall at 6:30 PM. A superb dinner will follow at
a nearby host home, then we'll all meet again for a dessert extravaganza.
Reservations are a must by March 5th. For further information or to RSVP,
please call Rosalind Guilis at 201-267-1703. Reserve now!
A Joint Sisterhoods' evening is planned for Tuesday, March 25, at our
own Temple. Sisterhoods from the MorristownJewish Center, Temple Beth

Am in Parsippany and Temple Shalom in Succasunna will join us for a spe
cial program. See flyer for details, or call Judith Sacks-Bliss at 201-8980094 for information.Bring along a friend!
A faux painter specialist will demonstrate and guide you through a vari
ety of faux techniques. Lauranne May will be in our Temple Social Hall on
April 8, 1997.Program begins at 8 PM. $5 per person covers painting mate
rials. Please bring your own shelf, stool, practice wall, etc.to paint.RSVP to
Stacey Schlosser at 201-267-0945.Bring your smock!

Happy Purim!

1M,.,. .. 11,., . . ,
Co-President

The Community Soup Kitchen
in Morristown is in need of
volunteers. If you have some
time available, and would
like to assist, please call
Buddy Hollander at
(201)
584-8017.

!ihalam to New Member!!
of our Temple Family

Elinor Rosenberg and Sandford Liebesman
Morristoum
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TEMPLE B'NAI O�
RELICIOUS SCHOOL
CHILDR..EN OF TOR..A.H AND LICHT
Jews have always been taught to share with the needy,
those less fortunate, and the handicapped. Our Jewish tradition em
braces Tzedakah, the caring and giving to the poor. There were rules
created to bring the concepts of charity away from the optional or the
voluntary to the challenge of feeding the hungry and clothing the needy
with immediacy and without question.
Our Religious School teaches all our students that we are respon
sible for one another. We ask our children to bring money that is col
lected weekly and then distributed to local, national, and international
organizations to which we contribute. Maybe more importantly, our
students are asked to bring in products such as cans of soup and toilet
ries which are donated directly to those in need of such items.
Our recent Tu B'shevat campaign for the Jewish National Fund
will allow well over 110 new trees to be planted in Israel honoring fam
ily members here in our community.
The Sixth Grade students, with their parents, will participate in a
Mitzvah Program at MetroWest to become acquainted with organiza
tions in the area that need our assistance. On April 13th, the entire
Temple will be involved in our very own Mitzvah Day projects that will
have our members do such detailed work as painting and cleaning for
agencies that need "hands-on" help.
Our school is making every effort to teach our students the purpose
and process of participating in organized community life. We encour
age parents to discuss openly with their children the beautiful gift that
giving to others gives to us. We want our children to gain the meaning
ful experiences in their younger years that, hopefully, will fill their adult
lives with the joy of tzedakah.

66PD!iltivelg Purim'" with the
.Jewi!ih DI!icovery Zane

Thursday, March 13 (l to 3PM)

From challah dough to holidays - every month will be a new Jew
ish adventure with the Jewish Discovery Zone! Created by the Center
for Jewish Family Education of the JEA of MetroWest, the Jewish Dis
covery Zone is a new, interactive program designed for 3-5 year olds
and their parents. Each program will offer enriching music, crafts, sto
ries, and take-home activities focusing on Jewish holidays and experi
ences, led by a team of early childhood and family educators. Exciting
field trips will be a special feature.
Every month the Jewish Discovery Zone moves to a new synagogue
site. On Thursday, March 13th, Temple B'nai Or will host the Jewish
Discovery Zone program. Preschool children and their parents will learn
about Purim through songs, crafts, and stories in a special program
called "Positively Purim!"
The cost will be $5 per child for each session, which includes excit
ing projects, experiences, and take home materials. Families can regis
ter for one session or sign up for the whole year's program. For sched
ule of other Jewish Discovery Zone programs and pre-registration, please
call the Jewish Education Association at 201-428-7400, Ext. 323 (Trea
sure Cohen), or Ext. 306 (Judy Beck).

NURSERY SCH-OOL

Registration for the Nursery School for the 1997/
1998 school year is well under way. Classes started
filling quickly and all classes have less than five avail
able openings. Some are within a person of being filled.
We're considering expanding our programs and add
ing classes, especially in the afternoon. Please call for
more information or to arrange a visit.
As has been said in the past, it's gratifying to know
that there is such enthusiasm for our program. The
teachers and assistants deserve much credit for their
loyalty, creativity, expertise and warmth. It's a plea
sure to work (and play) with them. Our school is a
happy place because we enjoy what we do and are
always trying to maintain our professionalism as well
as our sense of humor as we develop curriculum, help
and support each child individually and our classes as
a whole, communicate with and educate parents and
establish rapport with our co-workers.
B'nai Or is blessed with a staff of unusually de
voted teachers. No task is too great. They are eager to
learn fro� each other as well as from formal work
shops and seminars. They take pride in their work
and we all take pride in their achievements. The chil
dren are their number one concern. They are sensi
tive to the needs and attitudes of the parents as well.
Flexibility and versatility abound. I don:t imagine that
many people understand the energy and the thought
that goes into their work. We are privileged to be privy
to the excitement and enthusiasm that motivates this
fine group of professionals. The Nursery children are
the lucky ones. And so are we!
The Temple B'nai Or Nursery School Commit
tee consists of Temple members who may or may not
have children in the Nursery School, now or in the
past. These very dedicated and hardworking people
meet once a month to establish goals, carry through
Temple B'nai Or objectives and administer support
and supervision to the Nursery School, its director and
staff. We have been working hard to establish long
range goals. We sincerely invite additional ideas and
comments from Temple families. Our Committee has
rewritten our Policy Statement. We have recently com
pleted our new brochure, as well. Thank you to all
who have participated on this Committee, are pres
ently working with us, and to those who may wish to
be considered for membership in the future.
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·COMMUNITY· PHARMACY

THE BETH ISRAEL
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
Ridgedale Avenue, Cedar Knolls

South sl-. MorHatown
. Phone: (201) 536:4717

·158

FREE Blood PrMaure RudlniTIMn AnYtime
HOURS: Mon.-Frt 1:3O-t:OO p.m., Sat. 8:304:00 p.m.

Plots Now Available in New Section
Preferred Rates for Temple B'nai Or Members

For Infonnation Call:

•.
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201-543-9740

ROIS�RT S. I'Iu�DMMI, D.D.S.

SDipb"au, Jl""tiaut !Boa'" 0/ (Jtthokatiu
Guaruteed Travel

3e rAS1' HAnOVM Avr.nuI:
MOIUIIS PLAII'IS. nEW JEJIIIEY 0'7M0
(201) Me-0708

200 rAS1' PlAIn S1'KEET

ftOCKAIIA"( new JI!ILSI:Y cr;
(2OJ.) G7-7377

SPECIALTY PERMIT' 2184

Discounted

Merrllea Brunell, Ph.D
Licensed Psychologist
General practice specializing in
children and adolescents
205 Ridgedale Avenue, Florham Park
(201) 96�967

BY APPOINTMENT

13 RED BARN LANE

RANDOLPH. N.J. 07888

201-31&e8118.

PETER PALESTRI

STEPH EN R. LEVISS, M. D.,
DAVID J. HIRSCH, M. D. AND
CRAIG L. BISSINGER , M.D., P.A.

DIPLOMATES Of" THE AMERICAN BOARD Of"

BUSHES LANDSO\.PE

OIl$TETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

& GARDEN CENTER

50 CHERRY HILL ROAD
SUITE 303

OISTlNCTNE

PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 070154
201-335-8500

U"::"IUl'!-'LAV1'N U''''''''':''AI>J,''<=

ALAN R. ACKERMAN

TELEPHONE (201) 644�088

COUNSELOR AT LAW

ROBERT A. WEINTRAUB, D.M.D.
Family Practice

Office Hours
By Appointment

(201) 88HlIlOO

55 RI. 10 East

Whippany. NJ

LAW OFFICES OF:

SUITE 201
2839 STATE HIGHWAY # 10
MORRIS PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07950
(powder Mill Area)

JOSEPH M. ARVA� D�M.D.
ORTHODONTICS FOR.

CIDLDIlEN AND

AD�TS

21 DEHAKI"STRPET
MlJUUSTOWN.NJ.07960
�1-S38-s(x;7

dVo.Ji£!B, � dJon

ell gJI.&wu..&!- :lin
c::Ma -L<W_ CltC.,� 9fu.'.&J
Man: 11:30 � - 6:OOpn
Tu. - Fri: 8:00 .... - 7:30 pn
s.t 8:OOUI - 5:00 pn

ALAN R. ACKERMAN
1719A ROUTE 10 EAST

PARSIPPANY, N.J. 07054

(201)898-1177
Fax: (201) 898-3892

t·

SMITHfiARNEY

201�770. IIOC).Qtule
SMmf BARNEY INC.
P.O. IIax 1141
325 � "fIIII1lb
FIarIwn PwII, HJ D7I32
FAX 201.-0.4718
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Taste of Judaism Shabbaton
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Madriklm Meeting 6 pm
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Adult Jewish Academy
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PURIM Carnival

Men's Schmooze 12:30 pm
Men's Softball Meeting
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WRJISislBrhood & MJC Joint Event

Parent·Teen Program 7-9 pm
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Adult Jewish Academy
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PLEASE SUPPORT THE FRIENDS OF TEMPLE
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Adult MegiUah Reading
7:45pm
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28
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Shabbat Service

I

Progressive Dinner!
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WRJ/Slsterflood Seminar
with Rabbi Rossoff
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Shabbat Service

Adult Jewish Academy

Religious School Conmiltee 7:45 pm
7:45 pm
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Grade 2 Family Shabbat
Dinner6pm
Family Shabbat 7:30pm
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Senior Youth Group 6 pm
Renaissance Board 8 pm

16

12:30 pm

Nur}Z �ool Committee

Men's Club Bteakfast
9:30am
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WRJ/Slsterflood Seminar

with Rabbi Rossoff

7:30pm
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Stephanie Wann
will be caIed iI the Torah as a Ba1 Mitzvah

Use !licrlpl!iupport Temple
ilS you buy your groceries
Have you used $CRIP lately? With Passover
shopping just around the corner, now is a great
time to get into the habit of using $CRIP.
When you use $CRIP you are supporting
Temple's many programs and services. For each
$1 of food purchased with $CRIP, the Temple is
given $.05. If a family spends $400 per month on
food, paper goods, wine, etc., and purchases it with
$CRIP, the Temple would receive $20. Spending
at that level each month, over a year's time, would
generate $240 per family. If a large portion of our
congregation participated, the Temple could eas
ily raise more than $40,000 annually. You would
not have to spend additional money to support our
Temple. It's that simple!
$CRIP is available for shopping at Kings,
Foodtown and ShopRite. Think ahead.
Call Kathy Kesner at 201-539-7002, Shari
Stack at 201-285-5118, or the Temple Office at
201-539-4539 to place your $CRIP order.

Purim Adult
Megillilh Reildlng
Purim is coming! It's time to read the
Megillah. This year, we are reading the Megillah
more than once. On Sunday morning, March 23,
grades 4 through 7 will read the Megillah during
religious school. That same morning, at lOAM,
grades 3 and under will read the Megillah before
the Purim Carnival begins for them.
Adults will enjoy the Megillah reading on Sat
urday evening, March 22. Join us for a discussion
of Purim and the Megillah Reading, and maybe,
eat a few hamantashen, too.

...... YDUth IirDI.- I\II!!wB
We had a great time rock
climbing at the New Jersey
Rock Gym. We climbed
some very challenging
courses and enjoyed
schmoozing over a deli
cious breakfast!
Mark your calendar for
March 22 and 23. Join us
for our annual joint event with the Senior Youth
Group. We will set up and run the Temple B'nai
Or Purim Carnival. Both youth groups will set up
the Carnival on Saturday afternoon/evening,
March 22nd, topped off with a joint pizza party!
On Sunday, March 23, the Junior and Senior
Youth Groups will run the Purim Carnival. We're
looking forward to the best Purim Carnival ever!
Watch your mailbox for details . . .

Purim Carnival
Purim comes just once a year and it is here again.
The Carnival will be terrific. Please bring your friends.
Once again, the Youth Group has planned a spec
tacular Carnival for your enjoyment. The Moon Walk
returns, as well as spin art, cotton candy, all new games
created and built by the TYG and many wondrous sur
prises. (Not to mention the extraordinary prizes you
.
can win.)
Don't miss it! Sunday, March 23, from 10 to 11: 15
A.M. Megillah Reading and Carnival for all kids through
grade 3. At 11: 15, grades 4 and up will join the FUN!
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Adult .Jem5h Aclldemy
Continuing our program of Jewish education, Dr. Terry Kroloff, who
has a Ph.D. in English Literature, will present the Development of the J ew
ish Short Story. Three sessions will be presented on Wednesday, March 12;
19 and 26 at the Temple.
The Jewish short story offers an engrossing mirror image of Jewish his
tory over the past 150 years. Here we read moving tales of life in Eastern
Europe, immigration and acculturation in America, the Holocaust, love of
Israel, feminism, and many other issues affecting the Jewish people in the
modern age. We will explore short stories by our best Jewish writers as their
characters struggle with these traumatic events.
The first session will discuss "Gimpel the Fool" by I. B. Singer and "The
Fable of the Goat" by S. Y. Agnon. It would be helpful if participants could
read these stories before the first class. Copies may be obtained from the
Temple, and both stories appear on the cassette series "Jewish Short Stories
from Eastern Europe and Beyond." As time permits, we will also cover work
by Weidman, Paley, Apple, Rapoport, and Levinson.
Please pre-register for one, two or three sessions by calling Temple at
201-539-4539.

600ds lind Services Auction
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It's almost here! May 10th is just around
the corner. Excitment is building. Reserve
your place now and order Auction SCRIP in
advance. There is a 20% discount for all
SCRIP purchased before May 10th.
Have you told us what you will be do
nating yet? We have some wonderful items
to auction, and something from you will add to our list.
Remember, if you would like to donate some money toward the pur
chase of a special auction item, that would be great, too! The important
thing is to help out with something. Participate in this Temple-wide event.
Plan to attend and bring,ouT non-Temple member friends with you.
Have any questions? Have some suggestions? Call Marilyn Piermont 201267-8493 or Dick Hyken 201-644-3206.

RABBI ROSSOFPS DISCRETIONARY FUND
In honor of
My daughter, Jessie, becoming a Bat Mitzvah
*Rayni Borinsky

FLOWER AND TRIBUTE FUND
In memory of
Percy Goren, father of Larry Goren
Carol and Dick Heyman

In memory of
Percy Goren, father of Lawrence Goren
*Judy and Marc Allen
Rhoda Levy Reasenberg, sister of Rabbi Z.
David Levy
Dora Faber
Lawrence Litchfield
John Epstein, son of Seymour Epstein
Bertram Irving Cohen
Samuel Stem
Barbara and Donald Piermont
Beatrice Teich, grandmother of Caren Frankel
Sheryl and Gary Weine
*Ann, Jennifer and David Feldman
Ruth Vogel, beloved mother
*Harriet and Herbert Vogel
Rhoda Levy Reasenberg, sister of Rabbi Z.
David Levy
*Bemice and Amold Brauer
Beloved mother
*Leonore Hansen
Louis Flatt, beloved father
Sara Crimi, beloved mother
*Unda and Richard Carleton

HOLLANDER MEMORIAL GARDEN
In honor of
Edith Epstein's speedy recovery
The Renaissance Group
Our son, Scott's, birthday
*Amy and Joseph Simontacchi

CANTOR BENSON'S
DISCRETIONARY FUND
In honor of
My daughter, Jessie, becoming a Bat Mitzvah
*Rayni BOrinsky
CARING COMMUNITY FUND
In memory of
Grandfather of Jill Lubiner
Wendy and Peter Fried and Family
COLLEGE CONNECTION FUND
In honor of
My brother, Adam
Sarah Keil
DEFICIT REDUCTION FUND
In honor of
Speedy recovery of John Nelson
Your Chavurah Family
Connie and Harvey Rubin
Chavurah Four
Harriet and Gil Adelstein
Rebecca and Steve Conviser
Phyllis and David Feinblum
Joyce and Norman Schnayer
Enid and Allan Garf
Joanne and Sid Kohn
Barbara and Stuart Rayvid
Connie and Haryey Rubin
John Nelson
ENDOWMENT FUND
In memory of
John Epstein, son of Seymour Epstein
Paul Hoffman, husband of Bemice
Deenie and Sid Schlosser

In memory of
Louis Flatt, father of Unda Carleton
. *Hudson City Paper Company
Samuel Sidney Stem
Pat Tol!<off
Rhoda Levy Reasenberg
*Unda and Edward Wacks
Percy Goren, father of Lawrence Goren
Harriet and Gil Adelstein

HOUSING THE HOMELESS FUND
In honor of
John Nelson's speedy recovery
Connie and Harvey Rubin
In memory of
Herbert Schnayer, father of Norman Schnayer
Chavurah Family
John Epstein, son of Seymour Epstein
Mitzi and Len Szerlip

UBRARY FUND
In honor of
Dee Ginsburg's speedy recovery
Charlotte and Nelson Cohen
Birth of granddaughter to Dr. and Mrs. Leonard
Swimmer
Judith and Michael Israel
Birth of granddaughter, Julia Nicole, to Myra and
Warren VVidmann
Jane Bronson and Elliot Kaplan
In memory of
Louis Flatt, father of Unda Carleton
Charlotte and Nelson Cohen
Rhoda Levy Reasenberg, sister of Rabbi Z.
David Levy
Iris and Si Schwartz
Mother of Betty Kane
Lorraine and Jerry Aresty

NURSERY SCHOOL FUND
In memory of
Scott Blumstein's grandfather
Rita Weber
Paul Hoffman, husband of Bemice
Alise and Marty Ford
PRAYERBOOKFUND
In honor of
John Nelson
WVicki, Sarah and Rachel Nelson
Carole Goldberg
WThe Renaissance Group

In memory of
Lester Haber
WRita Weber
Miriam Lew
WThe Zarpentine Family
Charles H. Hoffberger
WMr. and Mrs. Stanley Greene

DARYL GEHR ROSENFARB
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In honor of
Bill Zieg's 85th Birthday
Arleen Tarutz
Birth of daughter, Shani, to Mirium and Aron
Sayler
Alynne and Seymour Rosenfarb
SHABBAT SHIRA FUND
In honor of
Birth of twins, Alana and Natalie, to Dr. and Mrs.
Yale Levine
Marriage of Usa, daughter of Sandy and Philip
Wemer
Sandy Rems' speedy recovery
Joyce and Ron Levy
John Nelson's speedy recovery
Mitzi and Len Szerlip
Marriage of Amy Sarasohn and David Spurr
Joyce and Ron Levy
Phyllis and David Feinblum
In memory of
Harold Kolovsky
Mitzi and Len Szerlip

JUSTIN WAYNE MEMORIAL FUND
In memory of
Joseph Zucker
Gertrude Gannett
Jerry Schreiberg
Leise Wayne
YAHRZEIT FUND
In memory of
Morris Jewler
Roberta Feigenbaum
Morris Zurowsky
Joy and Ronald Goldblatt
Deborah Raskin Under
Shirley Under Storgion
Charlotte Rems
Sol Rems
Sandy and Dolores Rems
Velma S. Holle, beloved mother
Pat Tolkoff
Myra Lauffer
Heinz Lauffer
Helene Lauffer and Muzaffar Chishti
Leo Holzer
Phyllis and David Feinblum
Henry Robert Brown
Hyman Brown
Marise and Alan Brown
Melvin Rosenberg
Nancy and Bill Chemack and Sons
Zigmunt Schleichkom
Dora Faber
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IN MEMORIAM

Louis Blumenfeld
Sandra and Richard Blumenfeld
Venne Weinstock
Lena Shaps
Sylvia F. Ross
The Lawrence Ross Family
Israel Beilin
Ellen and Amold Beilin
Isadore Segal
The Knapp Family
Jacob S. Feldman
*Ann, Jennifer and David Feldman
Simon Rothenberg
Jane and Kenneth Jewel
Isidore Gold
Dorothy and Milton Gold
Hilton Goldman
Joyce and Ron Levy
Michael Lippert
Carol, Holly and Meredith Gray
Miriam Rothman
Ann R. Cohen
Stanley H. Rubin
Debbie Elsner
Clara Sevrin
Dolores and Nonnan Sevrin
Frank Glassner
*Linda and Edward Wacks
Rose Lupkin
Barbara, Stuart, Jonathan and Eric
Rayvid
Sara Rudnick
*Dee and Irv Gozonsky
Celia Levy
Linda and Rick Haan

When cherished ties are broken,
our burden of sadness is made
lighter by the sympathy and
comfort of friends. The
Congregation extends its
sympathy to the families of:

Beatrice Barkin, mother of
Daniel Barkin
Percy Goren, father of
Larry Goren
Charles Kimmel, grandfather of
JiU Lu biner
Beatrice Teitch, grandmother of
Caren Frankel Magidson
Sara Crimi, mother of
Richard Carleton
Harold Kolovsky, stepfather of
Michael Mintz
Miklos N. Neufeld, father of
Paul Neufe fd
Henry Liebman, brother of
Minnie Pike
Leonora Klein, grandmother of
Carol Tobias

Denotes a donation of $50 or more
m Denotes purchase of a prayerbook
*

Ruth Vogel, mother of
Herbert Vogel

Attention

iIIl !icollt!i:

Cub Scouts and Brownies, Girl Scouts
and Boy Scouts - Tiger Scouts, too!
As part of Family Shabbat on Friday
night, March 7, we will celebrate
Scout Recognition Shabbat. Please
come in your uniform.

HlghlllIht!i at=
Mlnute!i
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PRFSIDENT: Jack Piennont reported a
good response to our request for funds for
the Courtyard. The project is due to begin
in the Spnng, and sliouId be done in June.
TREASURER: Bill Blatt reported on in
come and expenses for the year to date.

RABBI: Rabbi Rossoff reviewed upcom

ing events including the Martin Luther
King Shabbat and Sisterhood Shabbat.
Rabbi stressed the importance of partici
pation in Mitzvah Day, and discussed an
�pco�g pro gram called a Taste of Juda
Ism Family Style.
Barbara Bug en an
nounced the annual Progressive Dinner is
scheduled for March 15, and Bagel Boxes
are planned for May 4.

SISTERHOOD:

MEN'S CLUB: Jordan Byk reported the an
nual Tennis Party is scheduled for March 8.

YOUTH GROUP: Garrett Szibdat re

ported the NYFIY dance was a great suc
cess. The group raised money which was
over its goal, and Garrett, on behalf of the
Youth Group, thanked the Board for its
financial support.

RENAISSANCE: Pat Tolkoff announced

the �riI meeting will feature.1ackie Burke
speaking about literary art of die Holocaust.
The annual dinner dance is planned for
May 17.

NURSERY SCHOOL: Dee Cohen re
ported on scheduled parent/teacher con
ferences, as well as the Shabbat dinner/ser
vice and an Open House to be held onJanu
ary 15.
UAHC: Vicki Nelson reported Temple

B'nai Or will host the Key Leaders meet
ing in March.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Looking

To celebrate a special simcha,
you are invited to purchase a stone
or leaf on our Tree of Life.
For information, please caU
Larry Leibowitz at 201-635-4694.

Ahead!
Save

Mazel 1:ovl
BIRTH OF:

Julia Nicole, granddaughter of
Myra and Warren Widmann

these
dates!
•
•
•
•

April 6

Renaissance Breakfast

April 13

Mitzvah Day

April 22

Passover Festival Service

April 28

Passover Yizkor Service

2nd Night Congregational Seder
May 10

Goods and Services Auction!

May 15

Annual Congregational Meeting·

May 17

Spring Fling

May 18

Gourmet Breakfast

May 30

Adult B'nai Mitzvah

·Note change of date

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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EVEN AFICR WE
CAlERA PAKIY,
WE'RE Srn.L ON
EVERYBODY'S LIPs

PRINTING
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MORRISTOWN

For ALL your pTomotional literature
103 Ridgedale Avenue •

Morristown, NJ 07960
Phone: 201/540-0420 • Fax: 201/540-9412
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